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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE
ROWAN COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
September 20, 2021 – 6:00 PM
J. NEWTON COHEN, SR. ROOM
J. NEWTON COHEN, SR. ROWAN COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
Present: Greg Edds, Chairman
Jim Greene, Vice-Chairman
Mike Caskey, Member
Craig Pierce, Member
Judy Klusman, Member
County Manager Aaron Church, Clerk to the Board Carolyn Barger, County Attorney
Jay Dees, and Finance Director James Howden were also present.
Chairman Edds convened the meeting at 6:00 p.m.
Chaplain Michael Taylor provided the Invocation.
The Pledge of Allegiance was led St. Matthews Lutheran Church Boy Scout Troop #33.
CONSIDER ADDITIONS TO THE AGENDA
Chairman Edds added the following items:
• Revised Procurement Policy, added as Consent Agenda item N
• Purchase of five (5) Transit Buses, added as Consent Agenda item O
• Presentation from McGill Associates for Roadway Project for the Dog Adoption
Center and Shelter, added to the regular agenda as item #6a
CONSIDER DELETIONS FROM THE AGENDA
There were no deletions from the agenda.
CONSIDER APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA
Commissioner Pierce moved, Commissioner Klusman seconded and the vote to
approve the agenda as amended passed unanimously.

Equal Opportunity Employer

CONSIDER APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES
Commissioner Klusman moved, Commissioner Greene seconded and the vote to
approve the minutes of the September 7, 2021 Commission Meeting passed
unanimously.
1. CONSIDER APPROVAL OF CONSENT AGENDA
Commissioner Klusman moved approval of the Consent Agenda as amended. The
motion was seconded by Commissioner Greene and passed unanimously.
The Consent Agenda consisted of the following:
A.
Airport Dress Code
B.
Rowan Transit Dress Code
C.
Innospec Active Chemicals - Amendment with Department of Commerce
D.
Tax Refunds for Approval
E.
Transit 5311 Grant Resolution Designee Certification
F.
RCPH - Grant Funding for Elevate Program
G.
Bi-Weekly Environmental Health Report
H.
ARPA Request and Budget Amendment
I.
Award Contract to KMD Construction, Inc for Liberty Street Ramp
J.
Permission to Release RFP for Cardiac Monitors
K.
Approval of Contract to Tyler Technologies, Inc. for MUNIS Maintenance
L.
Approval of Contract to Piner Appraisal, Inc. for tax Revaluation 2023
M.
Transit Grant FY22 Rural Operating Assistance Program (ROAP)
N.
Revised Procurement Policy (addition to the Consent Agenda and attached to
these minutes for the record)
O.
Purchase of five (5) Transit Buses (addition to the Consent Agenda and attached
to these minutes for the record)
2. PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD
Chairman Edds opened the Public Comment Period to entertain comments from any
citizens wishing to address the Board. With no one coming forward, Chairman Edds
closed the Public Comment Period.
3. PUBLIC HEARING & SUMMARY PRESENTATION – EDC ‘NORTHPOINT
AGREEMENT’
Scott Shelton, Vice President of the Rowan Economic Development Commission,
presented the proposed incentive agreement request from NorthPoint Development
(Company).
The Company recently acquired approximately 41 acres located at 410 Webb Road and
planned to build a 675,000 square foot facility (reflects an increase in square feet since
agenda packets were published) on site and lease it for distribution and/or
manufacturing purposes. The building was being referred to as the I-85 Commerce
Center.
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As part of its strategy to aggressively pursue tenants, the Company would like to utilize
potential incentives from the County to lower lease rates to make the new building a
more competitive option for prospective companies.
The incentives would work in the same manner as the County’s adopted Investment
Grant Program (Policy). The new company would receive a grant based on a
percentage of new taxes paid; however, NorthPoint proposed the grant terms run for
longer periods of time and at different percentages than the current policy. There would
also be a minimum job creation and average wage requirements in order to qualify for
the grant.
Mr. Shelton highlighted the current Incentive Policy as compared to the Company’s
proposal. The Company was asking the Board to consider an agreement for the
property at 410 Webb Road that would alter the minimum investment levels and create
large minimum job creation requirements for all grant levels. The length of the grant
term was also extended for Level 2 (seven total years) and Level 3 grants (nine total
years).
Grant Category

Level 1 Grant
Level 2 Grant
Level 3 Grant

Minimum
Investment
Required
$20 million
$40 million
$60 million

Grant
Percentage
(1st 5 years)
75%
80%
80%

Grant
Percentage
(Years 6-7)
N/A
50%
40%

Grant
Percentage
(Years 8-9)
N/A
N/A
25%

The grant percentage for the first five years of a Level 3 grant also dropped from the
current policy’s 85% to 80% under the Company’s proposal.
The Company also proposes the following minimum job creation requirements to qualify
for a grant:
Grant Category

Minimum New FT
Jobs
250
500
1,000

Level 1 Grant
Level 2 Grant
Level 3 Grant

Under the terms proposed by the Company, all job creation goals must be met within
two (2) years of the final execution of the agreement.
The Company proposed the average wage for these jobs be at least $16/hour,
excluding bonuses or benefits, throughout the term of the agreement. Failure to meet
the requirement would give the Board the option to either reduce the incentive amount
or terminate the agreement.
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Side By Side Comparison
LEVEL 1
GRANT

Minimum
Investment

County Policy
NorthPoint

$5 million
$20 million

LEVEL 2
GRANT

Minimum
Investment

County Policy
NorthPoint

$50 million
$40 million

LEVEL 3
GRANT

Minimum
Investment

County Policy
NorthPoint

$100 million
$60 million

Grant
Percentage (1st
5 years)
75%
75%

Grant
Percentage
(Years 6-7)
N/A
N/A

Grant
Percentage
(Years 8-9)
N/A
N/A

Minimum Jobs

Grant
Percentage (1st
5 years)
80%
80%

Grant
Percentage
(Years 6-7)
N/A
50%

Grant
Percentage
(Years 8-9)
N/A
N/A

Minimum Jobs

Grant
Percentage (1st
5 years)
85%
80%

Grant
Percentage
(Years 6-7)
N/A
40%

Grant
Percentage
(Years 8-9)
N/A
25%

Minimum Jobs

N/A
250

N/A
500

N/A
1,000

Mr. Shelton illustrated the revenue impact of the Company’s proposal and both the
Level 2 and Level 3 Grants would result in approximately 25% increase in incentives to
the Company when compared to the current County policy.
Continuing with the power point, Mr. Shelton felt it important to note the Company would
be leasing the building to a tenant who would be the job creator on the property.
Certifications from the tenant would be necessary to document the minimum job
creation requirements were being met. As a result, the proposed incentive agreement
would need to be amended by the Board and NorthPoint to include the tenant when one
was found.
The agreement would not be triggered until a specified number of jobs were created at
the property.
Mr. Shelton stated the Board was not being asked to incentivize a spec building as the
project was for job creation.
Chairman Edds opened the public hearing to receive citizen input regarding the
proposed NorthPoint Incentive Agreement. With no one wishing to address the Board,
Chairman Edds closed the public hearing.
Commissioner Pierce moved to approve the NorthPoint Incentive Agreement as
presented. The motion was seconded by Commissioner Klusman and carried
unanimously.
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4. QUASI-JUDICIAL HEARING FOR SUP 03-21: KEVIN SETTINERI
Chairman Edds read the Chairman’s Speech (Exhibit A) and declared the hearing for
SUP 03-21 to be in session. Chairman Edds said the hearing would focus on an
application submitted by Kevin Settineri for an expansion of an existing dog boarding
kennel operation located at 2230 Old Union Church Road.
The Clerk swore in those wishing to provide testimony in the case.
Assistant Planning Director Shane Stewart presented the Staff Report (Exhibit B), as
well as a power point (Exhibit C).
Mr. Stewart provided the background for the request. In 2007, Planning Staff issued a
zoning permit to property owner Kevin Settineri for a 4,500 square foot structure at 2230
Old Union Church Road. 3,000 square feet of the structure would be used for dog
breeding, while the remaining 1,500 square feet would serve as a residence. Nine (9)
years later, Mr. Settineri contacted Staff to discuss potential expansion plans for a new
residence and the Loving Pup Resort, which he described as consisting of a boarding
kennel and dog day care operation. It was unclear when those features were added to
the permitted breeding operation.
At that time, kennel operations were permitted as a rural home occupation subject to an
administrative review by Planning Staff and could have been easily permitted if
requested in 2016. Amendments to the Zoning Ordinance in 2019 transition approval of
new and expanded kennel operations from staff to the Board of Commissioners through
a special use permit.
Using the power point (Exhibit C), Mr. Stewart showed the site in question, as well as
the surrounding area.
Planning Staff was made aware of two (2) structures under construction without zoning
permits in late July of this year and contacted Mr. Settineri to discuss his plans. He
indicated the poured slab measuring 2,400 square feet, noted as new storage building
#3 on the site plan in the Staff Report (Exhibit B), would be for personal storage not
associated with the kennel, while the second structure totaling 780 square feet would be
used as in indoor “puppy playground”. Staff placed a stop work order at the facility and
informed Mr. Settineri any expansion associated with the kennel operation was subject
to obtaining a zoning permit, and in this case, preceded by a special use permit, along
with applicable Building Code approvals. The plans also included a future 1,600 square
foot office and boarding expansion structure along with a future residence, the latter of
which was not part of the permit request since it was permitted by right.
Mr. Stewart said Mr. Settineri was requesting a special use permit for the 780 square
foot building currently framed and a future 1,400 square foot office / boarding facility.
Implied with the structures was a request to recognize the existing boarding taking place
in the kennel, which did not receive official zoning approval.
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The requested expansion was subject to the specific criteria, along with the six (6)
general specific criteria outlined in the Staff Report (Exhibit B).
Mr. Stewart highlighted the evaluation criteria listed in the Staff Report (Exhibit B).
On September 9, 2021, public notice of the hearing was mailed to nine (9) adjoining
land owners (within 100’ of the subject property) and a sign was posted on the property.
Staff received one (1) call; however, the caller was not opposed to the request.
In closing, Mr. Stewart provided the Commissioners with Example Findings of Fact
(Exhibit D).
Chairman Edds opened the floor for anyone that had been sworn to provide testimony
in the case. The applicant, Kevin Settineri, had been sworn but did not wish to provide
additional information. Chairman Edds closed the public hearing.
Commissioner Greene moved the development of the property in accordance with the
proposed conditions will not materially endanger the public health or safety.
FACT: Project approval is conditioned upon adherence to applicable Building
Code compliance as determined by the Rowan County Building Inspections
Office.
FACT: After passing a facility compliance inspection on December 2, 2020, the
North Carolina Department of Agriculture renewed the boarding kennel license
for the Loving Pup Resort through June 30, 2022.
The motion was seconded by Commissioner Pierce and passed unanimously.
Commissioner Greene moved the development of the property in accordance with the
proposed conditions will not substantially injure the value of adjoining or abutting
property, or that the development is a public necessity.
FACT: No material evidence was presented suggesting this request would injure
property values.
The motion was seconded by Commissioner Pierce and passed unanimously.
Commissioner Greene moved the location and character of the development in
accordance with the proposed conditions will be in general harmony with the area in
which it is located and in general conformity with any adopted county plans.
FACT: Proposed plans comply with the three (3) special use requirements for
boarding kennel operations.
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FACT: According to the staff report, existing and proposed kennel operations are
centrally located on 42 acres of wooded property approximately 300 feet from the
nearest adjoining property owner.
FACT: According to the staff report, there are three (3) dwellings within a ¼ mile
of the existing and proposed kennel.
FACT: According to the applicant, the kennel operation is completely indoor with
the exception of daily walks on leash.
The motion was seconded by Commissioner Pierce and passed unanimously.
Commissioner Klusman moved to approve SUP 03-21 followed by a second from
Commissioner Pierce. The motion carried unanimously.
5. PUBLIC HEARING FOR Z 06-21: RUTH FISHER ET AL.
Assistant Planning Director Shane Stewart presented the staff report and a power point
for Z 06-21. Mr. Stewart said Ruth Fisher et al. requested the rezoning of an
approximate 62-acre portion of a 233-acre tract identified as Tax Parcel 049-003
located at Willow Creek Drive and Jacobs Lambe Lane from 85-ED-2 to Rural
Agricultural (RA). The resulting zoning boundary would extend from Willow Creek Drive
to the railroad track and surround six (6) existing RA zoned residential lots with five (5)
residences of the Lambe family. Mr. Stewart said conversations with one of the owners
suggested the family intended to maintain the portion of property south of the railroad
for residential use for members of the Lambe family while the approximate 70-acre
portion north of the railroad in the county zoning jurisdiction would remain 85ED-2. The
other approximately 101 acres of the subject parcel were located west of I-85 in
Spencer’s Zoning Jurisdiction.
Mr. Stewart reviewed the consistency with the District’s purpose and intent. The RA
district is developed to provide for a minimum level of land use regulations appropriate
for outlying areas of the county. These outlying areas typically consist of rural singlefamily housing, larger tracts of land used for agricultural purposes, and instances of
non-residential uses intermingled. Multifamily uses are discouraged in this district. This
district would provide for protection from the most intensive land uses while containing
provisions for a variety of home-based business opportunities and other non-residential
uses deemed appropriate through a special use permit process. It is the intent of this
district to rely upon development standards to protect residences from potential adverse
impacts of allowed non-residential uses. The most intensive land uses would not be
allowed in this district.
Mr. Stewart discussed the request’s conformity with adopted plans. The property in
questions was located in Area 2 of the Eastern Area Land Use Plan (LUP).
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With regards to compatibility of uses, the RA district was consistent with the six (6)
interior lots and the family’s interest in future conveyances for residential purposes.
Continuing with the power point, Mr. Stewart reviewed the conditions in the vicinity, and
potential impacts on roads, schools, and utilities.
The Zoning Ordinance indicated the primary question before the Commissioners in a
rezoning decision was “whether the proposed change advances the public health,
safety, or welfare as well as the intent and spirit of the ordinance.” Additionally, the
Board “shall not regard as controlling any advantages or disadvantages to the individual
requesting the change but shall consider the impact of the proposed zoning change on
the public at large.”
Procedurally, Mr. Stewart stated the Commissioners must develop a Statement of
Consistency / Reasonableness describing whether its action was consistent with any
adopted comprehensive plans and indicate why their action was reasonable and in the
public interest.
On September 9, 2021, letters of the public hearing were mailed to eleven (11) adjacent
property owners (within 100’ of subject property) and a sign was posted on the property.
On September 9 and September 16, 2021, notices of the public hearing were published
in the Salisbury Post.
The Planning Board considered the matter on August 23, 2021. No one spoke during
the hearing and the Planning Board voted unanimously (8-0) to recommend approval of
the request as presented based on the following Statement of Consistency and
Reasonableness: “Z 06-21 is consistent with the Land Use Plan and reasonable based
on the existing six RA zoned lots within this parcel.”
•

Jack Fisher said the land under consideration had been in the Lambe family for
approximately one hundred (100) years. Mr. Fisher talked about the acreage
and said there were five (5) families on property. Mr. Fisher said his mother-inlaw had set up plans for the land many years ago; now his wife and the family
intended to maintain the portion of property south of the railroad for residential
use for members of the Lambe family.

Chairman Edds opened the public hearing to receive citizen input regarding Z 06-21.
With no one wishing to address the Board, Chairman Edds closed the public hearing.
Commissioner Klusman moved to adopt the following Statement of Consistency and
Reasonableness: “Z 06-21 is consistent with the Land Use Plan and reasonable based
on the existing six (6) RA zoned lots within this parcel.” The motion was seconded by
Commissioner Pierce and carried unanimously.
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Commissioner Klusman moved to approve Z 06-21 followed by a second from
Commissioner Pierce. The motion passed unanimously.
6. PUBLIC HEARING FOR Z 07-21: CAROLYN WITHERS
Assistant Planning Director Shane Stewart presented the staff report and a power point
for Z 07-21. Mr. Stewart stated in response to the 1989 county mobile home Park
ordinance, property owner Charles Withers registered his existing five (5) space park
known as Withers Park at the 400 block of Goodson Road. Most existing parks and
properties containing two (2) or more manufactured homes on the same parcel were
zoned Manufactured Home Park (MHP) during the 1998 countywide zoning designation.
At the present time, two (2) single-wide mobile homes are abandoned, one (1) doublewide is slated for renovation (according to the owner), and one (1) single-family dwelling
are located within the MHP zoned area.
The current property owner, Carolyn Withers, indicate she is not interested in retaining
the park and will remove the two (2) abandoned homes.
Ms. Withers was requesting the rezoning of approximately 3.54 acres of her 23 acres
identified as Rowan County Parcel ID 334-055 and part of 334-011 located at 1055
Withers Road, Salisbury, from MHP to Commercial, Business, Industrial (CBI).
Mr. Stewart reviewed the consistency with the District’s purpose/intent. The CBI zone
allowed for a wide range of commercial, business and light to medium industrial
activities, which supported both the local and/or regional economies. The CBI district
was generally appropriate in areas identified by an adopted land use plan that
recommended “highway business” along identified NC and US highways;
community/regional/potential development nodes; commercial corridors; and existing
commercial areas. Areas served by public water/sewer represent significant public
investment to foster tax base growth and employment opportunities for the citizens,
which could be served through CBI designation. The CBI district may also exist or be
created in an area other than listed in this subsection if the existing or proposed
development is compatible with the surrounding area and the overall public good is
served.
Mr. Stewart discussed the request’s conformity with adopted plans. The property in
questions was located in Area 2 of the Western Area Land Use Plan (LUP).
According to Mr. Stewart, Staff received one (1) call but the caller was not opposed to
the request.
Continuing with the power point, Mr. Stewart reviewed the compatibility of uses,
conditions in the vicinity, and potential impacts on roads, schools, and utilities.
The Zoning Ordinance indicated the primary question before the Commissioners in a
rezoning decision was “whether the proposed change advances the public health,
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safety, or welfare as well as the intent and spirit of the ordinance.” Additionally, the
Board “shall not regard as controlling any advantages or disadvantages to the individual
requesting the change but shall consider the impact of the proposed zoning change on
the public at large.”
Procedurally, Mr. Stewart stated the Commissioners must develop a Statement of
Consistency / Reasonableness describing whether its action was consistent with any
adopted comprehensive plans and indicate why their action was reasonable and in the
public interest.
On September 9, 2021, letters of the public hearing were mailed to six (6) adjacent
property owners (within 100’ of subject property) and a sign was posted on the property.
On September 9 and September 16, 2021, notices of the public hearing were published
in the Salisbury Post.
The Planning Board considered the matter on August 23, 2021. No one spoke during
the hearing and the Planning Board voted unanimously (9-0) to recommend approval of
the request as presented based on the following Statement of Consistency and
Reasonableness: “Z 07-21 is consistent with the Highway Corridor Overlay for
Statesville Boulevard and reasonable based on the fact that the property is no longer
used as a MHP and the majority of surrounding property is zoned CBI.”
Chairman Edds opened the public hearing to receive citizen input regarding Z 07-21.
With no one wishing to address the Board, Chairman Edds closed the public hearing.
Commissioner Caskey moved to adopt the following Statement of Consistency and
Reasonableness: “Z 07-21 is consistent with the Highway Corridor Overlay for
Statesville Boulevard and reasonable based on the fact that the property is no longer
used as a MHP and the majority of surrounding property is zoned CBI.” The motion
was seconded by Commissioner Pierce and passed unanimously.
Commissioner Klusman moved to approve Z 02-21. The motion was seconded by
Commissioner Greene and passed unanimously.
ADDITION
6a. MCGILL PRESENTATION FOR ROWAN COUNTY ROADWAY PROJECT
Doug Chapman with McGill Associates, participated in the meeting remotely. The
material for this agenda item was emailed to the Board just prior to the meeting and are
attached to these minutes for the record). Mr. Chapman reported the County and
McGill held a public bid for the Rowan Roadway Project (Project) to construct a paved
industrial road providing public access to the Rowan County Dog Adoption Center
(Center) and Animal Shelter (Shelter) that also included public water and sewer
extensions.
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The bid opening was held on August 24, 2021 and only one (1) bid was received. At
that point the Project was re-advertised and on September 9, 2021 two (2) bids were
received as follows:
BIDDERS
NJR GROUP, INC
CAROLINA SITEWORKS

BASE BID
$925,000.00
$480,520.00

ALTERNATE 1
$800,000.00
$400,000.00

TOTAL BID
$1,725,000.00
$880,520.00

Mr. Chapman said the base bid of $480,520 included building the roadway from Julian
Road down to the entrance of the Animal Shelter. Mr. Chapman said the waterline was
included to that point and included the sewer line from the existing sewer up to the Dog
Adoption Center. The Alternate was to construct the road the rest of the way through to
Corporate Center Drive and the waterline through all the way. The overall cost for the
roadway, and water and sewer totaled $880,520.
Mr. Chapman said McGill Associates had worked with Carolina Siteworks successfully
in the past and the company was also appropriately licensed. The company would have
full performance and payment bonds. McGill would hold retainages as the Project
moved along.
Commissioner Pierce asked if the Project would qualify for the infrastructure money in
the COVID-19 package. Mr. Church said as he understood the most recent guidance,
the money would cover the water/sewer but not the road. Mr. Church said the majority
of the Project costs would not be in the cost of the waterline. Mr. Church added that the
Project had not been budgeted and that John Deere had agreed to pay approximately
$60,000 towards the road.
With regards to the ability to use COVID-19 funds, Mr. Church said he would need to
verify if the bid was put out in compliance with federal guidelines for procurement.
Chairman Edds agreed the Board needed to find out whether the water/sewer was
covered through COVID-19 funds. Chairman Edds said the Board could discuss the
alternate bid and whether it was something the Board wanted to do.
Commissioner Pierce expressed concern with the additional $400,000, which was not in
the budget. Commissioner Pierce said the Board could always come back and put in
the road. Commissioner Pierce mentioned that putting in water/sewer may lure others
to locate along the road. Commissioner Pierce said he would like to have all the
information before the Board made a decision.
Mr. Church asked Mr. Chapman what portion of the bid would be water infrastructure
and Mr. Chapman estimated $100,000 to $150,000 of the total bid, or, $100,000 of the
base bid.
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Mr. Church said if the Board wanted to award the bid contingent on the procedures
having followed the federal guidelines, it could do so. Mr. Church said if it was learned
that federal guidelines were not followed, the County could go out to bid again and add
in additional regulations.
Mr. Church noted the road was in bad shape and something had to be done.
In response to an inquiry from Commissioner Caskey, Mr. Church confirmed at one time
the Board had considered putting a recycling center on the road and that the Board
could have used solid waste funds for Alternate #1 (the road). Mr. Church said at this
time, Staff had not been directed to move forward with the new recycling center.
The Board continued to discuss the project.
Commissioner Pierce moved to direct the County Manager to sign the contract with
Carolina Siteworks in the amount of $480,520 and to authorize a budget amendment
back to the General Fund for $480,520. The motion was seconded by Commissioner
Greene and passed unanimously.
7. AUTUMN JUBILEE VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY FOR ROWAN COUNTY
EMPLOYEES
County Manager Aaron Church reported that the Autumn Jubilee remained scheduled
at this time. As a result of the COVID-19 Pandemic, Attachment A in the agenda packet
provided protocols that had been reviewed with Parks and Recreation and the Health
Department. Mr. Church said Staff worked hard to make these changes based solely
on fact that COVID-19 still remains a serious illness. Mr. Church said the decision was
not made lightly; however, he pointed out the event would be held outside and there
were currently no State regulations for events be cancelled. Mr. Church noted the State
Fair in Raleigh was still moving forward, as were sporting events, etc. Mr. Church said
not all things that normally take place during Autumn Jubilee would occur this year for
safety reasons.
Kelly Natoli, Assistant County Manager/Human Resources Director, discussed the
efforts that had been taken to ensure vendors would be spread out for the event and
that hand sanitizing stations and protocols were in place to help keep everyone safe.
Ms. Natoli also discussed the plan for workers for the event.
The Board was asked to consider the following “Volunteer Opportunity for Rowan
County Employees.”
1. Rowan County employees are not required to work at the Autumn Jubilee
on Saturday October 2nd or Sunday October 3rd. They may be required to
work on Friday October 1st to prepare/set-up for the event.
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2. On Saturday and Sunday, approximately 100 Rowan County employees will be
allowed to volunteer each day to run the event, depending upon the need.
3. Volunteers must commit to be present for a full-day assignment on
Saturday and/or a full-day assignment on Sunday. Assignments will
likely be ten (10) hours per day.
4. No employee may take leave from their regular position with the
County to volunteer for the event. They must be available to
volunteer.
5. The volunteer rate will be a flat $60 per hour for all volunteers.
6. The sign-up process will be on-line. During the sign-up process, volunteers will
be asked to sign the attached safety protocols and a release of liability.
7. The Human Resources Director shall have full discretion on determining who is
selected to volunteer. Volunteers will be chosen in part on the first 100
employees to sign up, however employees of the Parks, and Animal Services
staff assigned to the Nature Center Division at Dan Nicholas Park will be given
first consideration. In addition, a certain number of Deputy spots will be available
for each day. No current employee is entitled to a volunteer slot, regardless of
their current position with the County.
Mr. Church said the COVID-19 funds would pay for the workers. Mr. Church expressed
hope the County would have enough workers for both days of the event.
Facilities and Parks Director Don Bringle said staff had expressed concerns with
working at the festival because of the Pandemic. Mr. Bringle said Mr. Church and Ms.
Natoli had listened to their concerns and staff had worked to develop the plan for a
modified festival. Mr. Bringle highlighted some of the activities that would be cut this
year. Mr. Bringle said there were approximately 130 vendors signed up and the plans
had those vendors spaced 10’ apart.
Mr. Bringle discussed staffing for the event and said with the Board’s support, staff
would make Autumn Jubilee happen.
Discussion ensued regarding the volunteers who would receive the $60/hour for
working the event. Mr. Bringle noted there were people who worked the event the
County did not pay, such as the Rescue Squad. Mr. Bringle also talked about the law
enforcement who routinely covered the event.
Allen Cress, Chief of Emergency Services, said the Rescue Squad had people who
signed up to work those events and were compensated by the Rescue Squad at some
point most of the time. Mr. Cress stated some of those workers may or may not be
County employees.
Chairman Edds felt everyone should be treated the same.
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Mr. Church said he had the authority to enter into individual agreements with
contractors such as the Rescue Squad but he did not have the authority to set pay
scales for employees because of pay plans and North Carolina General Statutes.
Chairman Edds moved to “approve the Autumn Jubilee Volunteer Policy for county
employees and give the County Manager authority to deal specifically with those
discussed tonight that may just fall right outside of that” and to authorize use of
$120,000 from ARP money. The motion was seconded by Commissioner Pierce and
passed unanimously.
8. UPDATE ON PLANNING, PERMITTING AND INSPECTIONS MATRIX
ASSESSEMENT IMPLEMENTATION
Randy Cress, Assistant County Manager/Chief Information Officer, provided a power
point as he gave an update on the Matrix Assessment implementation on tasks/items
found for improvement in the Matrix Consulting Assessment for Planning, Building
Inspections, Environmental Health and the Fire Division.
Mr. Cress recapped the scope of the project, which was to:
• Evaluate the development review and permitting functions in Building
Inspections, Planning and Development, Environmental Health, and Fire
Inspections.
• Analyze current processes and staffing needs
• Assess technology needs related to development review.
Mr. Cress highlighted the staffing and technology tasks for each of the departments. Mr.
Cress updated the Board as to the online portal for development and permitting and
said he felt Rowan would likely be the best in the State once the system was fully
implemented across the departments.
With regards to working with the contractors, Mr. Cress shared that staff would have the
ability to keep a credit card number on file for recurring charges such as inspections,
etc. Using the power point, Mr. Cress shared the information contractors would have
access to and that could be requested online.
Commissioner Greene said for years bonds had been issued for small contractors.
Commissioner Greene inquired as to whether the bond could be done away with if
contractor has a credit card on file. Mr. Cress expressed appreciation for the question
and said he would review the matter and find out what was allowed by statute.
According to Mr. Cress, staff was using a testing site to learn about all the features
available in the software.
Lastly, Mr. Cress outlined the next expectations as follows:
• Software upgrade for test site in November 2021
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•
•
•

New site for Building Inspections and Planning in December 2021
Onboarding of Fire Inspections starting in January 2021
Onboarding of Environmental Health Inspections coincide with Fire

Chairman Edds described the process underway as very technical and difficult work.
Chairman Edds praised Mr. Cress and expressed appreciation for all he does.
9. FINANCIAL REPORTS
Finance Director James Howden presented several financial graphs depicting the
following information:
• Annual Cumulative Sales Tax Comparisons as of June in FY ’21 - $31,779,433
• Annual Cumulative Expenditure Comparisons as of August 2021 - $23,255,441
• Annual Cumulative Revenue Comparisons as of August - $47,155,330
• Annual Cumulative Current Year Property Tax Comparisons as of July –
$41,557,091
10. BUDGET AMENDMENTS
Finance Director James Howden presented the following budget amendments for the
Board’s consideration:
• Airport – Transfer of funds from Fund Balance to pay for a consultant to provide
an Airport Assessment, Primary Management and Compliance Document,
Airport Advisory Board Bylaws, Aeronautical Rent Study and Aeronautical Fee
Study. $114,250
• Finance – Recognize reserved funds from FY 2021 for Register of Dees. These
funds represent money received by a Department for a restricted purpose. The
funds that have not been spent by year-end are budgeted for expenditure in the
new fiscal year. $72,847
• Finance – Appropriate fund balance and expenditures for the grant administrator,
Withers Ravenel, for CDBG 18-E-3052. $12,420
• Finance - Appropriate fund balance and expenditures for the DNP Concession
Project. $30,000
• Finance – Recognize reserved funds from FY 2021 for Animal Services Grants
and donations. Reserved funds represent money received by a Department for a
restricted purpose. The funds that have not been spent by year-end are
budgeted for expenditure in the new fiscal year. $45,587
Commissioner Klusman moved approval of the budget amendments as presented. The
motion was seconded by Commissioner Greene and passed unanimously.
11. ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business to come before the Board, Commissioner Pierce
moved to adjourn at 7:59 p.m. The motion was seconded by Commissioner Greene
and passed unanimously.
Respectfully Submitted,
15

Carolyn Barger, MMC, NCMCC
Clerk to the Board
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Rowan County Purchasing Department
130 West Innes Street, Salisbury, NC 28144
Phone (704) 216-8100 FAX (704) 216-8166

To:

Rowan County Board of Commissioners
Aaron, Church, County Manager

From: Anna Bumgarner, Director of Purchasing/Contract Administration
Re:

Approval to Purchase Five (5) Transit Vehicles

Date: September 15, 2021

The Board approved State grant funding for the purchase of Light Transit Vehicles at the August
16, 2021 meeting. The State has now fully executed this agreement. Rowan County wishes to
purchase these vehicles in accordance with G.S. 143-129(e)(9), that states the County is exempt
from bidding requirements if the County purchases equipment from a State contract established
by the Division of Purchase and Contract, if the contractor is willing to extend to the County the
same or more favorable prices, terms and conditions as established in the state contract. Creative
Bus Sales is willing to sale five (5) – 20’ Light Transit Vehicles with lifts to Rowan County
Transit Department from the established prices for a cost of $295,847.80.
Attached is the executed agreement with NCDOT, the pricing sheet from the Creative Bus Sales.
The purchase of the vehicles is within the approved fiscal year 2022 budget.
Recommendation: The Transit and Purchasing Departments recommend approval to purchase
five 20’ Light Transit Buses with lifts from Creative Bus Sales for the cost not to exceed
$295,847.80.
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INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this Policy is to establish guidelines for the procurement of goods and services by County
officials and employees for any County office, service area, department, division, board, commission or
other organizational unit of the County. Rowan County’s procurement operations are governed by North
Carolina General Statutes (“N.C.G.S.”) Chapter 143 (State Departments, Institutions and Commissions),
Chapter 153A (Counties), Chapter 159 (Local Government Finance), ordinances approved by the Rowan
County Board of Commissioners, and all other applicable laws, rules, regulations, codes, standards, and
orders of governmental bodies, agencies authorities and courts having jurisdiction (“Applicable Law”).
When federal funds are involved, these policies have been drafted to conform to the requirements in the
Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Title 2, Subtitle A, Chapter II, Part 200 (commonly referred to as the
Uniform Guidance). Specifically, the procurement guidelines may be found in sections 200.317 through
200.326; 49CFR19; Federal Transit Administration (FTA) Circular 4220.1D, Third Party Contracting
Requirements; North Carolina General Statute 143-129; and North Carolina State Management Plan for
The Nonurbanized Area Formula Program, Section 5311.
The policies contained herein are intended to establish a baseline for compliance with federal and State
law and Board policy. It is the responsibility of the County Commissioners to determine the disposition of
any issue not specifically addressed herein or otherwise prescribed in law or regulation.
Rowan County’s procurement practices are based on the principle of open competition with the goal of
securing value and promoting fairness. All Employees involved in the procurement process have a
responsibility to provide fiscal stewardship when expending County funds. The taxpayers entrust County
government to expend money in the most efficient and effective manner possible. The integrity of the
procurement process must be maintained at all times.
The Board of Commissioners is committed to maintaining high standards of performance based upon fair,
ethical and professional business practices and welcomes recommendations for improvements to
conformance, quality, and efficiency standards. Any such recommendations should be submitted in
writing to the Chairperson, Rowan County Board of Commissioners.
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I.

RESPONSIBILITY, AUTHORITY AND FUNDAMENTAL POLICY

The County Manager has the authority for the County of Rowan to enter into grant agreements and to
purchase property and services and to enter into third-party contracts on behalf of the County of Rowan
and the Board of Commissioners (Board).
A. Delegation
1. The Finance Director has been delegated authority from the Board to purchase goods, property
and services. The Assistant County Manager/CIO and Assistant County Manager/Human
Resources Director have been delegated authority to enter into third-party contracts on behalf of
Rowan County in the absence of the County Manager.
2. The Finance Director has been delegated authority from the Board to approve and submit
requests for reimbursements on behalf of Rowan County.
3. The Department of Social Services (DSS) Director has been delegated authority from the Board to
purchase goods, property and services related to serving children and families under $90,000.
However, such purchases shall follow all aspects of the purchasing policy. This does not include
services for architect, engineer or surveyor; construction projects; or legal fees.
4. The Public Health Director has been delegated authority from the Board to purchase goods,
property and services related to providing public health services under $90,000. However, such
purchases shall follow all aspects of the purchasing policy. This does not include services for
architect, engineer or surveyor; construction projects; or legal fees.
B. Delegation to the Purchasing Director
1. The Purchasing Director has received delegated authority from the Board to conduct competitive
procurements to purchase, lease, or license property goods and services in accordance with Board
policy and law.
2. The Purchasing Director has received delegated authority from the Board to approve contracts
$10,000 and under. This includes change orders that are $10,000 and under that are within the
contingency amount. This does not include services for architect, engineer, surveyor or legal fees.
3. The Purchasing Director has received delegated authority from the Board to approve contracts
under $90,000 being administered by Salisbury Community Development Corporation.
C. Delegated authority is subject to the condition that certain of these transactions be submitted to the
Board for review and approval.
Transactions that require prior Board approval are as follows:
1. Any transaction which exceeds $90,000;
2. Any transaction awarded with sole source or piggybacking.
D. All procurement transactions shall be conducted in a manner to provide, to the maximum extent
practical, open and free competition.
1. Unreasonable requirements will not be placed on firms in order for them to qualify to do business.
2. The County will be alert to organizational conflicts of interest.
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3. The County will be alert to noncompetitive practices among contractors that may restrict or
eliminate competition.
4. Unnecessary experience and excessive bonding requirements will not be placed on firms.
5. Contracts will not be awarded to consultants simply because they may be on a retainer contract
with the County.
6. Contractors that develop or draft specifications/requirements shall be excluded from competing
for such procurements.
7. Except in cases where a product of a specified brand name is the only product that can properly
meet the needs of a requester, the drafting or application of specifications or bid requirements
that directly or indirectly limit the bidding to a single brand is prohibited. A “brand name or equal”
is a competitive process that allows bidders to propose equivalent items. The County will not
specify only a “brand name” product without listing its salient characteristics and not allowing “an
equal” product to be offered.
8. Awards shall be made to the lowest responsive and responsible bidder. While determining
“responsible”, the County will consider factors, including but not limited to, most advantageous
to the County, price, and quality.
9. Solicitations shall clearly state all requirements.
E. Basis for Bid Rejection
In sealed bidding, there is generally no further modification of material terms: The County
either accepts one of the offers or rejects all bids. In the other procurement methods, the
County may request or receive additional offers before accepting one. Bid responsiveness
involves the question of whether the bid as submitted, represents an unequivocal offer to
do exactly what the County has specified, so that acceptance of the bid will bind the
contractor to meet the County's requirements in all material aspects. Any and all bids
judged to be nonresponsive must be rejected. The County will properly document the
reason for any bid rejection.
F. The County will ensure that:
1. Unnecessary or duplicate items are not purchased.
2. Analysis is made of lease and purchase alternatives, as appropriate, to determine the most
economical and practical procurement.
3. The type of procurement instruments used (e.g. fixed price contracts, cost reimbursable
contracts, purchase orders, and incentive contracts) shall be appropriate for the particular
procurement. “Time and material” contracts are strictly prohibited unless specifically approved
by the Rowan County Board of Commissioners.
4. Procurement documents and records are retained according to NC DNCR records management
policy located on https://www.ncdcr.gov/resources/records-management.
II. PURCHASE OF GOODS
The following provisions apply to the purchase of apparatus, supplies, materials, and equipment.
A. Formal Purchases Greater Than or Equal To $90,000
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Such purchases shall be subject to formal bidding pursuant to N.C.G.S. 143-129. The contract for any
such purchase, if awarded, must be awarded to the lowest responsible, responsive bidder, taking into
consideration quality, performance, and the time specified in the bids for the performance of the
contract.
1. Procurement documents and records are retained according to NC DNCR records management
policy located on https://www.ncdcr.gov/resources/records-management.
2. Advertisement for the bid must be published at least once, seven (7) days prior to opening in
local newspaper
3. Bids must be received sealed
4. Public bid opening is required, but may use reverse auction or electronic bidding
5. At least three (3) suppliers solicited and 2 responses required
6. Board approval required
7. Public record when opened
8. Purchase Order must follow the workflow chart in Attachment A.
B. Informal Purchase Greater Than or Equal To $5,000 but Less Than $90,000
Such purchases shall be subject to informal bidding pursuant to N.C.G.S. 143-131. The contract for
any such purchase, if awarded, must be awarded to the lowest responsible, responsive bidder, taking
into consideration quality, performance, and the time specified in the bids for the performance of the
contract.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Must solicit multiple quotes, 2 responses required
Must keep a written record of all bids received
Requests must be approved by Department Director
Records are not public until contract awarded
Purchase Order must follow the workflow chart in Attachment A.

C. Purchases Less Than $5,000
Such purchases are made without soliciting either formal or informal bids. County Departments are
encouraged to solicit multiple quotations (verbal or written), and document such, to ensure the
lowest available price. This will ensure fiscal stewardship when expending County funds. If purchase
is over $1,000 a Purchase Order must be entered follow the workflow chart in Attachment A.
III. CONSTRUCTION OR REPAIR SERVICES
The following provisions apply to contracts for construction or repair services.
A. Formal Construction or Repair Services Greater Than or Equal To $300,000
Such services shall be subject to formal bidding pursuant to N.C.G.S. 143-129. The contract for any
such service, if awarded, must be awarded to the lowest responsible, responsive bidder, taking into
consideration quality, performance, and the time specified in the bids for the performance of the
contract.
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Advertisement for the bid must be published at least once, seven (7) full calendar days prior to
opening in local newspaper
Bids must be received sealed
Public bid opening is required
Minimum of three (3) bids is required. Statute allows for re-bid if three (3) bids are not received
and award without three (3) bids on re-bid
Bid bond/deposit required 5% of bid amount
Performance and payment bonds required 100% of bid amount for any project
Separate specifications required for plumbing, electrical, HVAC, and general work (building
construction only)
Must be licensed general contractor
Board approval required
Dispute resolution required
HUB participation goals good faith efforts to reach goals; bidders submit affidavits; report to HUB
office (building construction only)
Public record when opened
Contract must follow the workflow chart in Attachment B.

B. Informal Construction or Repair Services Greater Than or Equal To $90,000 but less than $300,000
Such services shall be subject to formal bidding pursuant to N.C.G.S. 143-131. The contract for any
such service, if awarded, must be awarded to the lowest responsible, responsive bidder, taking into
consideration quality, performance, and the time specified in the bids for the performance of the
contract.
1. Written quotes must be solicited from at least three (3) bidders; award if more than 1 bid
received; if only 1 bid received rebid and then award.
2. Must be licensed general contractor
3. Must keep record of all bids received
4. Board approval required
5. Dispute resolution required
6. Good faith efforts documented and reported to HUB office $100,000 - $299,999 (building
construction only)
7. Not subject to public record until awarded
8. Contract must follow the workflow chart in Attachment B.
C. Informal Construction or Repair Services Greater Than or Equal To $5,000 but less than $90,000
Such services shall be subject to formal bidding pursuant to N.C.G.S. 143-131. The contract for any
such service, if awarded, must be awarded to the lowest responsible, responsive bidder, taking into
consideration quality, performance, and the time specified in the bids for the performance of the
contract.
1. Written quotes must be solicited from at least three (3) bidders; award if more than one (1) bid
received; if only one (1) bid received rebid and then award.
2. Must be licensed general contractor if over $30,000
3. Must keep record of all bids received
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4. Dispute resolution required
5. HUB participation goals document good faith efforts; report to HUB office (building construction
only)
6. Not subject to public record until awarded if over $30,000 and under $90,000.
7. Contract must follow the workflow chart in Attachment B.
D. Informal Construction or Repair Services Less Than $5,000
Such services are made without soliciting either formal or informal bids. County Departments are
encouraged to solicit multiple quotations (verbal or written), and document such, to ensure the
lowest available price. This will ensure fiscal stewardship when expending County funds. If services
are over $1,000 a Contract must be entered and follow the workflow chart in Attachment B.
IV. PROCUREMENT OF SERVICES
The following provisions apply to contracts for services.
A. Architectural, Engineering, and Surveying Services
Such services shall be procured using the Request for Qualification (RFQ) process established pursuant
to N.C.G.S. 143-64.31-34.
1. Geographic location may be a selection criterion in procurements for these services provided its
application leaves an appropriate number of qualified firms, given the nature and size of the
project, to compete for the contract.
2. Selection shall be based on qualification and competence.
3. Price negotiation is conducted with the most qualified offer
4. Exemption from RFQ process:
a. Estimated fee is greater than $20,000 but less than $50,000, the above procedures may be
waived by the Board of County Commissioners in compliance with N.C.G.S. 143-64.31.
b. Estimated fee is to be below $20,000, the County Manager may grant exemptions in
compliance with N.C.G.S. 143-64.31.
c. The exemption is on a case by case basis and will require a memo be keep on file of the
exemption. Purchasing Department will assist with the needed memo.
5. Contract must follow the workflow chart in Attachment B.
B. Other Services Greater Than or Equal To $90,000
Formal Request for Proposals are used when a service or Information Technology (IT) service to be
procured is such that a complete, adequate and realistic specification cannot be developed. The
Purchasing Director shall be responsible for ensuring that:
1. Proposals are solicited from an adequate number of qualified sources to permit reasonable
competition consistent with the nature and requirements of the procurement.
2. The RFP shall be publicized on County website and reasonable requests by other sources to
compete shall be honored to the maximum extent practicable;
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3. The RFP identifies all significant evaluation factors, including price or cost where required and
their relative importance;
4. Proper mechanisms are in place for technical evaluation of the proposals received,
determinations of responsible offerors for the purpose of written or oral discussions, and
selection for contract award;
5. Award may be made by the Board of County Commissioners to the responsible offeror whose
proposal will be most advantageous to the County, price and other factors considered.
6. Procurement records accurately document each step of the process, including but not limited to,
an explanation of the basis for selection of the contractor, including the evaluation criteria and
the results of the County's technical evaluation; a list of all proposals received; and a cost
breakdown for the proposed contract proposal.
7. Unsuccessful offerors should be notified promptly that their proposal was not accepted.
8. Board approval is required.
9. Contract or Purchase Order must follow the workflow chart in Attachment B or Attachment A.
C. Other Services Greater Than or Equal To $5,000 but Less Than $90,000
Informal Request for Quotes are used when a service or Information Technology (IT) service to be
procured is such that a complete, adequate and realistic specification cannot be developed. These can
be obtained through email. The Purchasing Director will determine if the Board needs to be notified
before RFP is released. The Purchasing Director shall be responsible for ensuring that:
1. Quotes are solicited from an adequate number of qualified sources, preference is three (3), to
permit reasonable competition consistent with the nature and requirements of the procurement.
2. Proper mechanisms are in place for technical evaluation of the quotes received, determinations
of responsible offerors for the purpose of written or oral discussions, and selection for contract
award;
3. Award may be to the responsible offeror whose quotes will be most advantageous to the County,
price and other factors considered. If multiple responses are not received documentation showing
adequate number solicited must be provided to Purchasing Director.
4. Procurement records accurately document each step of the process, including but not limited to,
an explanation of the basis for selection of the contractor, including the evaluation criteria and
the results of the County's technical evaluation; a list of all quotes received; and a cost breakdown
for the proposed contract proposal.
5. Unsuccessful offerors should be notified promptly that their proposal was not accepted.
6. Contract or Purchase Order must follow the workflow chart in Attachment B or Attachment A.
D. Other Services Less Than $5,000
Such services are made without soliciting either formal or informal bids. County Departments are
encouraged to solicit multiple quotations (verbal or written), and document such, to ensure the
lowest available price. This will ensure fiscal stewardship when expending County funds. Any service
over $1,000 must follow the Contract or Purchase Order workflow chart in Attachment B or
Attachment A.
V. EXCEPTIONS TO COMPETITIVE BIDDING
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N.C.G.S. 143-129 allows for some exceptions to competitive bidding. Board approval will be required for
all items over $90,000 per I.C.1. above, others may require Board approval per N.C.G.S.
A. Sole Source N.C.G.S. 143-129(e)(6)
To award a noncompetitive proposal the Department Director must present to the Board of
Commissioners as to why a “sole source” is justified. Board approval is required if $5,000 or more.
B. Emergencies N.C.G.S. 143-129(e)(2)
C. Fuel Purchases N.C.G.S. 143-129(e)(5)
D. State & Federal Contracts N.C.G.S. 143-129(e)(7),(e)(9),(e)(9a)
E. Piggybacking N.C.G.S. 143-129(g)
Board approval is required at any price point.
F. Group Purchasing Programs N.C.G.S. 143-129(e)(3)
G. Purchases from other units of government N.C.G.S. 143-129(e)(1)
H. Used Items N.C.G.S. 143-129(e)(10)
VI. THE PURCHASING PROCESS
There are four (4) methods of making a purchase for the County. 1) Procurement Card (p-card) or Fuel
Card 2) Check Request 3) Purchase Order including blanket PO or 4) Contract Encumbrance. Each of these
methods will be explained in this section.
A. Procurement Cards and Fuel Cards
Procurement cards enable a unit to make small purchases more quickly and efficiently by minimizing
paperwork and processing time. These cards are used for small purchase under $1,000. These
purchases should not be divided to avoid getting quotes/bids. Fuel Cards are assigned to each County
vehicle. Purchasing and Finance Departments will monitor these purchases and notify departments
of any concerns. For more information please see procurement and fuel card policy. (insert hyper
link)
B. Check Request
The following items represent types of purchases that do not require a purchase order or contract
entry to be paid. Approval of the Purchasing Director is not required. P-card is the preferred method
of purchase for these items. A Check Request is used for these items when it is not possible to use a
p-card. See Finance Policy for additional information. (Insert Link) Below is a list of acceptable check
request items:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Utility bills (telephone, electricity, water, natural gas, etc.)
Travel reimbursement for employees
Public assistance payments
School health and prenatal payments
Medical, psychological and veterinarian billings
Legal Fees if approved by County Manager
Withholding taxes and other payroll deductions
Reimbursement of Petty Cash accounts
Purchases under $1,000 that cannot be place on a p-card
Postage to the US Post Office
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Food and beverage for concessions at parks and jail, food for jail and meal sites
Library books and periodical purchases
Dues and subscriptions
Gasoline (when using a fuel card)
Legal Advertisements
School funding
Budget Appropriations
Debt payments
Refunds
Property tax turnover
Tire Tax Reimbursement

C. Purchase Orders
All purchases for apparatus, supplies, materials, services and other goods $1,000 and over must be
submitted for issuance of a purchase order before purchased. If items are purchased without a purchase
order the employee is subject to disciplinary action and may be personally liable for the payment [G.S.
159-28(e)].
The purchase order is electronically generated within the accounting software. Purchase Order workflow
chart Attachment A.
1. Blanket Purchase Orders
A blanket purchase order is used to make repetitive purchases from a single vendor over a period
of time. The blanket order establishes an initial encumbrance amount which cannot be exceeded.
The use of the blanket purchase order must be authorized by the Purchasing Director/Designee.
a. The blanket order is processed in exactly the same manner as a purchase order.
b. No blanket order may exceed $10,000.
c. All blanket purchase orders will be liquidated at the end of each fiscal year.
D. Contracts
All contracts entered into by the County must be properly reviewed before being executed. This
review process will consist of the following steps:
1. All contracts/contract requests will be submitted to the Purchasing Director/Designee
2. The Purchasing Director/Designee shall determine if the contract needs Board approval prior to
initiating the contract workflow. No one other than the Purchasing Director/Designee may submit
contracts for Board approval.
3. The Purchasing Director/Designee will initiate the contract workflow. See Attachment B. This will
include preaudit as required by General Statute.
4. Once the contract is executed, the Purchasing Director/Designee will distribute to the Department
and put on the County website.
5. Departments will review all contracts, including maintenance and software agreements, once
every five (5) years to determine if the contract is still advantageous for the County. This review
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should include a detail memo with cost analysis, if necessary, to show why Department is choosing
to stay with the current vendor.
E. Vendors
Each department is required to obtain sufficient information from a vendor at the time of purchase to
assist the Purchasing and Finance Department in issuing a purchase order and paying the obligation.
Vendor numbers will be assigned by the Finance Department when the required information, including
W-9, is submitted. Additional information on vendors can be found in the Finance Policy (insert link).
F. SURPLUS PROPERTY
In the event County property becomes surplus to the County’s needs due to obsolescence, end of useful
life, etc., such property is disposed of by means most advantageous to the County. Surplus property is
handled by the Finance Department. Please see Finance Policy for additional information (insert link).
VII. FEDERAL SPECIFIC REGULATIONS
Written procurement procedures are a requirement of the Uniform Guidance. After adoption by the
Board, these procedures will be reviewed annually by the Finance Director and the Purchasing
Director/Designee and updated as required. In addition to the provisions noted elsewhere in this policy,
all purchases funded, in whole or in part, with funds from any federal agency shall comply with the rules
and regulations contained in the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Title 2, Subtitle A, Chapter II, Part 200
(commonly referred to as the Uniform Guidance). Specifically, the procurement guidelines may be found
in sections 200.317 through 200.326. To be in compliance, all purchases funded, in whole or in part, with
federal funds shall comply with the additional requirements below, as applicable:
A. All purchases (goods and services) must comply with the following thresholds:
1. “Micro-purchase” is defined in 48 CFR2.2101. This threshold may change from time to time. The
Purchasing Director will be responsible for ensuring that current thresholds are followed. At the
time this policy was adopted, the “micro-purchase” amount is $10,000. However, the local
threshold of $5,000 is more restrictive. Therefore, purchases less than the more restrictive local
threshold of $5,000 may be purchased without soliciting competitive quotes (informal or formal)
if the County considers the price to be reasonable. The purchases must be, to the extent
practicable, distributed among qualified suppliers.
2. Purchases of non-construction goods greater than the more restrictive local threshold of $5,000
but below $90,000 (the more restrictive State threshold) may be purchased using price quotes
from at least 3 vendors (unless the state or federal granting agency specifies a more stringent
requirement). The quotes must be approved by the Department Director/Designee.
3. Purchase of any services or construction related goods above $5,000 (the more restrictive local
threshold) but below the Simplified Acquisition Threshold (small purchase), may be purchased
using price quotes from at least 3 vendors (unless the state or federal granting agency specifies a
more stringent requirement).
The quotes must be approved by the Department
Director/Designee. The Simplified Acquisition Threshold is defined in 48 CFR2.2101. This
threshold may change from time to time. The Purchasing Director will be responsible for ensuring
that current thresholds are followed. At the time this policy was adopted, the Simplified
Acquisition Threshold is $250,000.
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4. Purchases of non-construction goods above $90,000 (the more restrictive State threshold) must
have formal sealed bids that comply with Section II. A. of this policy. The contract awarded will be
a firm fixed price contract. Selection must be principally based on price and 2 or more bidders
must be willing and able to compete effectively for the business.
5. Purchases of services above the Simplified Acquisition Threshold must be purchased by sealed
bids Section II. A. or Section IV. B. of this policy. The contract awarded will be a firm fixed price
contract. Selection must be principally based on price and 2 or more bidders must be willing and
able to compete effectively for the business. Competitive RFPs can only be used when complete
adequate and realistic specification or purchase description is not available.
6. Construction-related purchases above the Simplified Acquisition Threshold must be purchased by
sealed bids that comply with Sections III. A. or III. B of this policy and the bonding requirements
in Section VII. C. 3. below. The contract awarded will be a firm fixed price contract. Selection must
be principally based on price and 2 or more bidders must be willing and able to compete
effectively for the business.
7. Purchases of Architectural and Engineering (A/E) services may be purchased using Section IV. A.
of this policy, as well as all the “federal specific” requirements identified in Sections VII. B. and VII.
C.
8. To ensure compliance with the Uniform Guidance for purchases in excess of the “micro-purchase”
threshold, the County shall not purchase goods or services using an existing contract that was
negotiated by the County or any other State or Local government for a prior, separate transaction
(commonly referred to as “piggybacking”). The County may use existing State Contracts for items
over the “micro-purchase” threshold only if the contract was bid in compliance with the Uniform
Guidance.
B. Any purchase funded, in whole or in part, with federal funds must also comply with the following
provisions or more restrictive State or local policy:
1. The procurement must be conducted in a manner that prohibits the use of statutorily or
administratively imposed state, local, or tribal geographical preferences in the evaluation of the
bids or proposals, except in those cases where federal Statutes expressly mandate or encourage
geographic preference.
2. The County will take all necessary affirmative steps to ensure that minority businesses, women’s
business enterprises and labor surplus area firms are used when possible. These steps will include
all steps described in Uniform Guidance section 200.321.
3. The costs or prices based on estimated costs for contracts will only be allowable to the extent that
they would be allowable under CFR Part 200, Subpart E-Cost Principles.
4. Contracts shall not be in the form of “cost plus percentage of cost” or a “percentage of
construction cost”.
5. For procurements greater than the Simplified Acquisition Threshold (including contract
modifications), the County must perform a cost or price analysis prior to soliciting bids.
6. In compliance with Uniform Guidance, section 200.324, the County will make all necessary
documentation available to the awarding federal agency or pass-through agency upon request to
do so.
C. In addition to the provisions elsewhere in this document that define a sound and complete
agreement, all contracts funded, in whole or in part, with federal funds shall contain the following
procurement provisions, as applicable:
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1. Contracts in excess of the Simplified Acquisition Threshold shall contain contractual provisions or
conditions that allow for administrative, contractual, or legal remedies in instances in which a
contractor violates or breaches the contract terms, and provide for such remedial actions as may
be appropriate.
2. Contracts in excess of $10,000 shall contain suitable provisions for termination by the recipient,
including the manner by which termination shall be affected and the basis for settlement. In
addition, such contracts shall describe conditions under which the contract may be terminated
for default as well as conditions where the contract may be terminated because of circumstances
beyond the control of the contractor.
3. Bonding – for construction or facility improvement contracts exceeding the Simplified Acquisition
Threshold:
a. Bid guarantee from each bidder equivalent to five (5) percent of the bid price.
b. Performance bond on the part of the contractor for 100 percent of the contract price.
c. Payment bond on the part of the contractor for 100 percent of the contract price.
4. Preference for Recycled Products as described in Uniform Guidance section 200.322.
5. Equal Employment Opportunity.
6. Copeland "Anti-Kickback" Act for all contracts in excess of $2,000 for construction or repair.
7. Davis-Bacon Act for all construction contracts of more than $2,000.
8. Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act for contracts awarded in excess of $100,000 that
involve the employment of mechanics or laborers.
9. Rights to Inventions Made Under a Contract.
10. Clean Air Act and the Federal Water Pollution Control Act for contracts in excess of $150,000.
11. Byrd Anti-Lobbying Amendment – contractors who apply or bid for an award of $100,000 or more
shall file the required certification.
12. Debarment and Suspension – contracts shall not be made with parties listed on the governmentwide exclusions in the System for Award Management (SAM).
VIII.

SETTLEMENT OF CONTRACT ISSUES/DISPUTES

A. Responsibility for Settlement of Contract Issues/Disputes
The Board of Commissioners alone will be responsible in accordance with good administrative
practice and sound business judgment for the settlement of all contractual and administrative issues
arising out of procurements. These issues include, but are not limited to, source evaluation, protests,
disputes, and claims. The federal/State government will not substitute its judgment for that of the
Board of Commissioners, unless the matter is primarily a federal/State concern. Violations of the law
will be referred to the local, State, or federal authority having proper jurisdiction.
B. Written Protest Procedures
Rowan County shall have written protest procedures to handle and resolve disputes relating to their
procurements and shall in all instances disclose information regarding the protest. All protest
decisions must be in writing. A protester must exhaust all administrative remedies with Rowan
County before pursuing further legal action.
1. Authority - The Board of Commissioners has final authority to resolve protest, disputes, and
complaints arising from the solicitation, award, or performance of a contract.
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2. Protest of Requirements Prior to Award - The solicitation document shall provide potential
bidders with the opportunity to take exception to specifications and/or requirements. Protests of
requirements received after the time identified in the solicitation document shall be considered
untimely and shall be rejected.
3. Protest of Award - If, prior to award of contract, a protest is received in writing and filed on the
grounds that the award is not in conformance with the provisions of the solicitation document,
the contract or award shall not be awarded until the protest has been withdrawn or a decision
has been reached by the County. Complaints lodged by a bidder prior to award may be resolved
informally. However, in the event that the matter is not resolved, bidders shall be advised of the
timeframe for submitting a full and complete formal statement of the grounds for the protest
within the timeframes specified in the solicitation document.
4. Decisions - The County Manager shall review the merits and timeliness of the protest and ensure
that a decision in writing is submitted within a reasonable period of time following receipt of the
protest. The County shall issue a decision in writing or otherwise furnish to the bidder the decision
in such a manner as to ensure receipt. The decision of the County is final.
5. Disputes Subsequent to Award - Disputes subsequent to award may include, but not be limited
to, contention over terms, pricing, payment, scope and/or deliverables. A dispute resolution and
escalation clause, describing resolution procedures and the appropriate parties to which the
matter may be escalated, may be included in solicitation documents and contracts, as applicable.
IX. CONFLICTS OF INTEREST
The County shall maintain a written code of standards of conduct (conflict of interest policy) governing
the performance of their employees. These standards will be relayed to all members in writing and the
County will obtain each member’s signature to acknowledge their review, understanding, and acceptance
of the policy. See Attachment D for conflict of interest policy.
GS 14-234 includes a general prohibition against any public official having a personal interest in any
contract to which they are a party in their official capacity. Four types of transactions are exempt from
this general prohibition if proper procedures are followed: doing business with a bank, with a savings and
loan association, with a regulated utility, and with needed persons who receive benefits under state or
federal assistance programs. The statute does allow for additional exemptions but members of Rowan
County elected boards and appointed boards are not exempt due to the population of Salisbury. As an
entity, we will not be able to purchase or contract with members of these boards if the board member
has a personal interest in the contract in their official capacity.
Exemption procedures are very narrowly drawn and we will not attempt to exempt any of our elected
officials or appointed board members.
X. GIFTS AND FAVORS
It is unlawful for a contractor, subcontractor, or supplier who, with respect to any public agency, (1) has
a current contract; (2) has performed under a contract within the past year; or (3) anticipates bidding on
a future contract to make gifts or favors to any officer or employee of the agency. It is also unlawful for
the officer or employee to accept any such gift or favor.
Receiving or giving of gifts or favors is not in the best interest of The County. Therefore, no officials or
employee of the County shall:
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1. accept any gift, favor or thing of value that may tend to influence them in the discharge of their
duties; or
2. grant, in the discharge of their duties, any improper favor, service, or thing of value.
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ATTACHMENT A
Purchase Order Workflow
Obtain needed quotes/bids
based on what is being

If vendor is new get required
W-9 sent to Finance to have
vendor added to Munis.

Go to Requisition Entry in
Munis.

Complete Requisition Entry
in Munis. Will this purchase
be paid with a P-Card?

Be sure to include a note if this
purchase will be made with a
P-Card under General Notes.

N
O
Attach all quotes/bids in
TCM.

Requisition will go through
needed approvals within
Munis. This includes
Department Head approval,
Purchasing, and Finance.

Workflow status can be
viewed in Requisition Entery at
bottom by clicking Approvers
then Expand All

Once all approvals are
complete the Requisitition is
converted to a PO in the
Munis System. The
requisitioner is notified by
email when the PO is
converted.

The requisitioner will receive 2 emails.
One is a copy marked Purchasing Copy
for their records. The other will be the
original to be forwarded to the
Vendor. The original will have a page
with terms and condidtions.

ATTACHMENT B
Contract Workflow
Contact Purchasing Director

Is the vendor set up in
Munis?

No

Obtain W-9, from vendor
send to Delores Schenk

Yes

Purchasing Director will
obtain Board approval

Yes
Is contract over $90k?
No

Have you entered your
contract in Munis, attached
contract and COI, and
recorded the contract #?

Yes

Write contract # on contract,
send to Purchasing Director
along with COI.

Purchasing Director routes for
signatures, sends signed
contract to dept. and vendor,
uploads in Munis, and posts on
website

No

Enter contract in Munis, upload
contract and COI, write down
contract #. Contact Teresa
Sharpless for assistance.

ATTACHMENT C

Purchase of Apparatus, Supplies, Materials and Equipment (Stuff)

Is the purchase
using federal
funds?

Contact Purchasing
Director.

Yes

Purchasing Director:
Anna Bumgarner
704-216-8174
anna.bumgarner@rownacountync.gov

No

Does the
purchase have a
trade-in?

Must include the
option for trade-in
in bid, contact

Yes

Will not be able to use a State Contract or
Group Purchasing Program.

No

Is the purchase
over $90,000?

Yes

Must do a formal
bid, contact
Purchasing
Director.

No

Is the purchase
over $5,000?

Yes

PO must be
issued before
purchase is
made.

Purchasing Director:
Anna Bumgarner
704-216-8174
anna.bumgarner@rownacountync.gov
Multiple bids will be required or State
Contract/Co-op may be used. E-verify
statement required.

Multiple quotes/bids will be
required or State Contract/Co-op
may be used.

No

Is the purchase
over $1,000?

Yes

PO must be
issued before
purchase is
made.

Multiple quotes/bids will not
be required. Departments
should be good stewards of
County Funds.

No

Is the purchase
under $1,000?

Yes

Use a p-card.

If vendor does not accept
cards then a PO must be
issued before purchase is
made.

Construction or Repair Contracts

Is the project
using federal
funds?

Yes

Contact Purchasing
Director.

No

Is the project
over $300,000?

Yes

Purchasing Director
Anna Bumgarner
704-216-8174
anna.bumgarner@rowancountync.gov

Must do a formal
bid, contact
Purchasing
Director.

Three (3) bids will be required.
Certificate of Insurance, E-Verify
and Pre-audit required. If building
construction HUB requirements.

No

Is the project
over $90,000?

Yes

Licensed General
Contractor, Written RFP,
Contract, May require
architect or engineer,
contact Purchasing
Director.

Board approval is
required, allow extra
time.

No

Is the project
over $30,000?

Yes

Licensed General
Contractor is required.
Written RFP or
Specification will be

Multiple quotes/bids will be
required. Certificate of
Insurance and Pre-audit
required. If building
construction HUB

No

Is the projects
over $5,000?

Yes

Written Contract or
PO will be required.

Multiple quotes/bids will be
required. COI and Pre-audit
required. If Building construction
HUB requirments.

No

Is the projects
over $1,000?

Yes

Contract or PO
required before
work starts.

Multiple quotes/bids will not be
required. COI and Pre-audit
required. Departments should be
good stewards of County Funds.

No

Is the projects
under $1,000?

Yes

Use a
p-card.

If vendor does not accept a
card then a PO will need to
be entered before work is
started.

Services
Is the service
being paid with
federal funds?

Yes

Contact
Purchasing
Director.

No

Is the service for
architect,
engineer,
surveyor,
CM@Risk or
Design-Build
Contractor?

Is the estimated
fee over $50,000?
Yes

Exemption
by Board or
CM. Call
Purchasing.

Yes

Board approval to
award. Written
RFP , contract or
PO required.

No

Is the service
over $5,000?

Yes

No

Is the service
over $1,000?

Yes

No

Is the service
under $1,000?

Must do QBS
process. Call
Purchasing.

No

No

Is the service
over $90,000 in
a year?

Yes

Yes

Written Quotes
solicited. Contract
or PO will be
required.

Quotes not required,
Departments should be
good stewards of County
funds. Contract or PO is
required.

Use a
p-card.

Purchasing Director:
Anna Bumgarner
704-216-8174
anna.bumgarner@rowancountync.gov
May require Board
approval to release
allow extra time.
Multiple proposals solicited from
adequate number of qualified sources.
State Contract/Co-op may be used.
Certificate of Insurance and Pre-audit
required.
Multiple quotessolicited from
adequate number of qualified
sources. State Contract/Co-op
may be used. COI and Pre-audit
May require Board
approval to release
allow extra time.
COI and Pre-audit required.

If vendor will not accept
card enter on PO.
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ATTACHMENT D

Conflict of Interest

Conflict of Interest Policy

In accordance with Board policy and related legislation, no employee, officer, agent, immediate family
member, or Board member of the County shall participate in the selection, award, or administration of a
contract if a conflict of interest, real or apparent, would be involved. Such a conflict would arise when
any of the following has a financial or other interest in or could receive a tangible personal benefit from
a firm considered for a contract:
•
•
•
•

The employee, officer, agent, or Board member,
Any member of their immediate family,
Their partner, or
An organization that employs, or is about to employ, any of the above.

Rowan County is not able to purchase or contract with members of Rowan County elected boards
and/or appointed boards if the board member has a personal interest in the contract in their official
capacity.
Any officer, employee or agent with an actual, apparent, or potential conflict of interest as defined in
this policy shall report the conflict to his or her immediate supervisor. Any such conflict involving federal
funds shall be disclosed in writing to the federal award agency or pass-through entity in accordance with
applicable federal awarding agency policy.
Violations
Any employee that violates this Conflict of Interest policy will be subject the disciplinary action, up to
and including termination. Any contractor violating this policy will result in termination of the contract
and may not be eligible for future contract awards.
The undersigned hereby acknowledges, understands, and agrees to abide by this policy.
Signature: _______________________________________
Printed Name: ____________________________________

Date: _________________
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ATTACHMENT E

Acknowledgment of Procurement Policy
The undersigned hereby acknowledges, understands, and agrees to abide by this policy.
Signature: _______________________________________
Printed Name: ____________________________________

Date: _________________

